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中 文 摘 要 ： 近年來的統計發現全世界約有九百萬人因為骨質疏鬆症導致相關的
骨折傷害，並且在目前人口的發展速度下可以預測這一類的病人會
越來越多。骨質疏鬆症是一項全身性的疾病，原因來自於體內成骨
細胞與蝕骨細胞的平衡被破壞，進而導致骨密度的下降以及骨頭微
結構的退化。在臨床上，這一類的病人所需要的骨頭取代物除了需
具備原有可被吸收的特性外，更希望可以進一步抑制蝕骨細胞的分
化。在臨床上，鍶已被證明會透過鈣離子通道來抑制成熟蝕骨細胞
的分化及活性，並且已被廣泛的應用於骨質疏鬆的治療。過去本實
驗室開發的矽酸鈣材料的由於降解速度太慢，導致降低其骨傳導性
的特點，這會大大限制了該材料在臨床上的使用。因此，在本研究
中分別利用高溫燒結法以及溶膠凝膠法來製備出含有不同鍶比例的
矽酸鈣粉末，並且評估細胞培養不同成分材料上的改變。除了水泥
形態的材料，在本研究中希望藉由陶瓷粉末再製備出多孔的支架
，以及利用3D列印技術來製備支架已更貼近臨床使用上的便利性。
另外將細胞所分泌的細胞外基質固定於支架上並進行連續性動態培
養,透過細胞型態觀察、評估其生化與代謝及功能性蛋白質分子的分
析,並更進一步再植入動物體內，已評估該材料在硬組織修復上應用
的可行性。

中文關鍵詞： 矽酸鈣，鍶，3D列印支架，骨髓間葉幹細胞，骨組織工程

英 文 摘 要 ： Materials with varying degrees of bioactivity and
degradation are required so as to conform to differing
clinical requirements for hard tissue repair. Autograft
possesses all the characteristics indispensable for new
bone formation, namely, osteogenesis, osteoconductivity,
and osteoinductivity, and it is currently considered the
gold standard in this field. In spite of its strengths,
however, there are still various disadvantages when using
this material for certain medical clinical applications.
Therefore, the design of an even better composite material
would be very beneficial for controlling material
physicochemical properties. Thus, the bone substitute
materials are required to support the bone remodeling
process, which consists of osteoclastic resorption and
osteoblastic synthesis. Recently, several studies have
indicated that calcium silicate (CS) can play an important
role in bone formation, at least based upon these
materials’ patterns of Si ion release and its fast apatite
formation ability. However, the slow degradation rate of CS
may result in a decrease in osteoconductivity, which may
limit its clinical application. The aim of this project was
development of strontium-calcium silicate (Sr-CS) cement is
potentially favorable for promoting bone regeneration and
repair. The study summarizes all efforts to prepare the
composite cement, and investigate their surface
microstructure, bioactivity, biodegradability and in vitro
cell response. In addition, the 3D printing technique could



better control the macroporous structure and mechanical
property of Sr-CS scaffolds at the same time. In order to
approach the resolution and pore sizes relevant for
scaffold engineering were selected and compared. This study
focused on optimizing the formulation of the binder
solution used in room temperature 3D printing of Sr-CS for
optimized accuracy, mechanical strength, and
biocompatibility. It is reasonable to expect that 3D
printing of Sr-CS scaffolds for bone regeneration would be
promising. We hypothesize that the combination of Si and Sr
in biomaterials may promote osteoporotic bone regeneration
by synergistic effects to stimulate the osteogenic
differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs). In
addition, the ovariectomized rat (OVX rat) calvarial defect
model was used to investigate the regulatory effect of Sr-
CS on the in vivo bone formation ability.

英文關鍵詞： Calcium silicate, strontium, 3D printed scaffold, bone
marrow mesenchymal stem cell, bone tissue engineering
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Introduction 

Bone grafts are required due to bone loss resulted from ablative tumor surgery or traumatic 

injuries. Although the autografts are ideal for bone substitution to avoid disease transmission 

and immunogenic rejection, synthetic bone grafts are often selected when autografts are limited 

or considering complications after additional surgery to harvest autologous bone graft [1]. 

Calcium phosphate ceramics are widely accepted bone grafting materials for bone regeneration 

because of their excellent osteoconductivity and mechanical properties [2]. The released 

calcium ions have been reported to have a significant effect on osteoblast proliferation and 

regulation [3]. Osteoporosis, a systemic musculoskeletal disease, occurs when bone resorption 

process by osteoclasts exceeded the bone formation rate by osteoblasts; results in low bone 

mass and micro-architectural deterioration of bone tissue [1]. Progressively, the weakened bone 

can increase the risk toward bone fractures. In the clinical, there were various treatment 

methods have been developed for osteoporosis based on either the inhibition of bone resorption 

by strontium ranelate (SrR) [4]. SrR has been used as additives in medicine to maintain bone 

strength and to prevent both vertebral and non-vertebral bone fractures in patients with 

osteoporosis in clinical practices. As strontium shows similar chemical and biological behavior 

to calcium, several reports have shown that strontium also has effects on bone metabolism, 

stimulating bone formation and inhibiting bone resorption when integrated with the skeleton 

[5].  

Calcium silicate (CS)-based ceramic exhibits eminent biocompatibility, bioactivity and 

biodegradability [6-8]. CS-based materials were referred as mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) 

cement in dentistry, have been used as filling-sealing materials in root canal treatment and 

shown great clinical results [9,10]. Recently, CS-based biomaterials have been the choice over 

the traditional calcium phosphate bioceramics for bone substitute and regeneration applications, 

which was attributed to its ability to induce formation of a bone-like apatite and promote early 
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bone growth [11]. In addition, CS based biomaterial has shown antibacterial properties because 

of the alkaline property [12]. Due to nature of ceramic material, poor mechanical properties 

have made CS non-applicable under load-bearing situation. In order to increase CS physical 

properties, CS composite containing ZnO, MgO, Fe2O3 have been explored by researchers 

[11,13]. Feng et al. have developed CS composite with addition of hydroxyapatite (HA) fibrous 

materials to increase the mechanical strength. The mechanical properties were increased but 

not comparable to those of cortical bone. In addition, the degradation rate of bone substitute is 

crucial and should match the new bone tissue formation during remodeling. Therefore, a CS 

and tricalcium phosphate composite with controlled degradation has been developed [14].  

Since calcium can be substitute by strontium due to their similarity in charge and ionic 

radius, several approaches incorporated with strontium have reported using substitution or 

doping of biomaterials such as natural bone powder, polycaprolactone composite, bioactive 

glasses/ceramics and hydroxyapatite for bone regeneration applications [15-17]. The addition 

of strontium in bone cement or scaffold has shown great potential for increasing the 

effectiveness of bone remodeling and regeneration in the early stage of implantation. Zhang et 

al demonstrated that doping Sr into bioglass 3D scaffolds is a hopeful and effective method to 

form tissue engineering scaffolds in combination with the bioactivity of bioglass and the anti-

osteoporotic effect of Sr ion [18]. The Sr-contained calcium phosphate cement indicated 

excellent properties of setting time, compressive strength, and radiopacity [19]. The composites 

stimulated the adhesion and osteogenesis of human mesenchymal stem cells and promoted new 

bone regeneration at the bone−materials interface [19]. 

In this study, we therefore doped Sr into the synthesized CS ceramic with a mixture of 

PCL for establishing a 3D scaffold by using a 3D printing system for the mandible of the 

ovariectomized rat with induction of periodontal disease. The resulting 3D printed scaffolds on 

material characterization and cellular interactions were quantitative measured. In addition, 
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improvement of osteoporosis was further evaluated histologically. The results of this study may 

lead to better treatment of dental osteopenia patients. 

 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Sr-CS powder preparation  

The method used here for the preparation of Sr-CS powder has been described 

elsewhere [20]. In brief, reagent grade SiO2 (High Pure Chemicals, Saitama, Japan), CaO 

(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), and MgO (Sigma-Aldrich) powders were used as matrix 

materials (composition: 75% CaO + SrO, and 25% SiO2). The nominal weight ratios of CaO-

SiO2–SrO are listed in Table 1. The oxide mixtures were then sintered at 1,400°C for 2 h using 

a high-temperature furnace and then ball-milled in ethyl alcohol using a centrifugal ball mill 

(S 100, Retsch, Hann, Germany) for 6 h. The sintered powder was mixed using a liquid/powder 

ratio of 0.35 mL/g. After being mixed with water, the cements were molded in a Teflod mold 

(diameter: 6 mm, height: 3 mm). There was enough cement to fully cover each well of the 24-

well plate (GeneDireX, Las Vegas, NV) to a thickness of 2 mm for in vivo test. All specimens 

were stored in an incubator at 100% relative humidity and 37°C for 1 day of hydration. 

 

2.2. Preparation of the Sr-CS/PCL paste 

Sr-CS powder was immersed in 99.5% ethanol and stirred at 400 rpm overnight. The 

homogenously dissolved CS in ethanol was slowly added into molten PCL beads (Mw = 

43000–50000, Polysciences, Warrington, PA) and stirred with a metal rod at 200°C until the 

CS-ethanol solution was evenly mixed with the PCL to create a Sr-CS/PCL paste. After mixing, 

the paste was left in the oven at 85˚C for 1 day.  

 

2.3. Scaffold fabrication 
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The Sr-CS/PCL 3D scaffolds were manufactured with a BioScaffolder (BioScaffolder 

3.1, GeSiM, Großerkmannsdorf, Germany). The CS/PCL paste was transferred into the 

printing cartridge with a 20G nozzle. The printing speed was 2 mm/s under 450 kPa of 

extrusion pressure. The 3D-scaffold measured 6.5 mm X 6.5 mm X 10.0 mm. After printing, 

the scaffold was allowed to dry at room temperature for 2h. The strut with a diameter of 500 

µm were printed in parallel with a gap of 500 µm between the struts. Subsequent layers were 

printed at an angle of 90º with the underlying layer. The scaffolds were then irradiated with a 

dental CO2 laser with an output of 10600 nm (Opelaser Pro, Yoshida Co. Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) 

using directly mounted fiber optics in would healing mode with a spot area of 0.25 cm2, and 

stored in an incubator at 100% relative humidity and 37 °C for 1 day to set. 

 

2.4. Characterization  

The water contact angle for each scaffold was considered at room temperature. Briefly, 

the scaffolds were placed on the top of a stainless-steel base; a drop of 20 µL Dulbecco’s 

modified Eagle medium (DMEM; Caisson, North Logan, UT, USA) was placed on the surface 

of the scaffolds, and an image was taken with a camera after 20 min had elapsed. The resulting 

images were analyzed using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health) to determine the water 

contact angle. The phase composition of the cements was analyzed using X-ray diffractometry 

(XRD; Bruker D8 SSS, Karlsruhe, Germany), run at 30 kV and 30 mA at a scanning speed of 

1o/min. The morphology of the cement specimens was coated with gold and examined under 

a scanning electron microscope (SEM; JSM-6700F, JEOL) operated in the lower secondary 

electron image (LEI) mode at 3 kV accelerating voltage. Finally, the compressive strength of 

the scaffolds was measured on an EZ-Test machine (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) at a loading rate 

of 1 mm/min. The maximum compressive load at failure was obtained from the recorded load-
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deflection curves. Three independent measurements were carried out and the data were 

expressed as mean ± SD.  

 

2.5. In vitro soaking  

The bioactivities of the Sr-CS scaffolds were evaluated by examining the formation of 

bone-like apatite on the samples in simulated body fluid (SBF) solution. The Sr-CS samples 

with a thickness of 3 mm and a diameter of 6 mm were immersed in 10 mL SBF at 37°C in a 

humidified atmosphere for various time-points. Then, the Sr-CS materials were gently rinsed 

with ddH2O to remove SBF and dried at 80°C. The surfaces of the immersed samples were 

observed by SEM. The Ca, Si, Sr, and P ions concentration released from specimens on SBF 

were considered by an inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometer (ICP-AES; 

Perkin-Elmer OPT 1MA 3000DV, Shelton, CT, USA). In addition, the degradation of 

specimens was determined by monitoring the weight change following immersion in a SBF. 

After drying at 100oC for 1 day, the Sr-CS cements were weighed both before and after 

immersion by a balance (TE214S, Sartorius, Goetingen, Germany). Ten samples were 

measured for each of the specimens investigated at each time point. In addition, the pH value 

measurement was considered before and after specimens soaking. 

 

2.6. Cell proliferation 

Before performing the cell experiments, all scaffolds were sterilized by being immersed 

in 75% ethanol and exposed to ultraviolet light for 15 min. The human Wharton’s Jelly 

mesenchymal stem cells (WJMSCs) were obtained from the Bioresource Collection and 

Research Center (BCRC, Hsin-Chu, Taiwan) and grown in a mesenchymal stem cell medium 

(Sciencell) to passage 3–6. The WJMSCs were directly cultured on the scaffolds at a density 

of 5x104 cells per well in a DMEM-filled 48-well plate and incubated at 37°C in a 5% CO2 
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atmosphere for various durations. After different culturing, the cell viability was considered 

using the PrestoBlue® (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY) assay. At the end of the culture period, 

the DMEM was removed, and the wells were washed twice with cold PBS. Then, each well 

with a specimen was filled with PrestoBlue® and fresh DMEM at a ratio of 1:9 and incubated 

at 37°C for 60 min. The resulting solution in each well was then transferred to a new 96-well 

plate, and the optical density (OD) of the solutions was measured using Tecan Infinite 200® 

PRO microplate reader (Tecan, Männedorf, Switzerland) at 570 nm with a reference 

wavelength of 600 nm. The results were obtained in triplicate from three separate experiments. 

The cell cultured on tissue culture plates without scaffolds were used as a control (Ctl). 

 

2.7. Osteogenesis and angiogenesis assay 

In this study, we consider the osteogenic-, and angiogenic-related genes (ALP, OPN, 

OC, vWF and Ang-1), of hMSCs after being cultured for 7 days. Total RNA of all five groups 

was extracted using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) and analyzed using RT-qPCR. Total RNA (500 

ng) was used for the synthesis of complementary DNA using a cDNA Synthesis Kit 

(GeneDireX) following the manufacturer’s instructions. RT-qPCR primers (Table 1) were 

designed based on cDNA sequences from the NCBI Sequence database. SYBR Green qPCR 

Master Mix (Invitrogen) was used for detection and the target mRNA expressions were assayed 

on the ABI Step One Plus real-time PCR system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California, 

USA). Each sample was performed in triplicate. 

 

2.9. Animal 

The accumulated calcium deposition on the WJMSCs after 2 and 3 weeks of culturing 

in osteogenic differentiation medium was analyzed using Alizarin Red S staining, as developed 

in a previous study [12]. In brief, the specimens were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (Sigma-
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Aldrich) for 15 min and then incubated in 0.5% Alizarin Red S (Sigma-Aldrich) at a pH of 4.0 

for 15 min at room temperature. After this, the cells were washed with PBS and photographs 

were taken using an optical microscope (BH2-UMA, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with 

a digital camera (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) at a 200x magnification. The Alizarin Red was also 

quantified using a solution of 20% methanol and 10% acetic acid in water. After 15 min, the 

liquid was transferred to a 96-well, and the quantity of Alizarin Red was determined using a 

spectrophotometer at 450 nm. 

 

2.10. Statistical Analysis 

A one-way analysis of the variance statistical data was used to evaluate the significance 

of the differences between the means in the measured data. A Scheffe’s multiple comparison 

test was used to determine the significance of the deviations in the data for each specimen. In 

all cases, the results were considered statistically significant with a p value < 0.05. 

 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. The characterization of CS/PCL scaffolds  

A layer-by-layer plotted Sr-CS/PCL scaffold in which 10%, 30%, and 50% CS 

mixed with PCL was fabricated. The scaffold showed a fully interconnected, well-

defined pore morphology and porous structure. Photographs of the printed Sr-CS/PCL 

hybrid 3D-scaffold are shown in Fig. 1. The parameter of 3D-scaffolds was measured 

by 6.5 mm X 6.5 mm X 10.0 mm. When the content of Sr-CS is increased, the colour 

of the scaffold will gradually be yellowed from the original PCL white. The hydrophilic 

behavior of Sr-CS/PCL scaffolds were tested by measuring the contact angle as shown 

in Fig. 2. The effect of contact angle on the measurement time was tested by contacting 

the DMEM droplet for 20 minutes at room temperature. The time-dependent contact 
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angles of Sr0, Sr5, and Sr10 scaffold were measured. The contact angles have slightly 

decreased in each specimen within 20 minutes after deposition. The contact angle of 

prepared CS/PCL scaffolds could be decreased from 65.8 ± 3.2o, 63.7 ± 2.6 o, and 59.8 

± 3.4o with Sr0, Sr5, and Sr10, respectively.  

XRD patterns of CS/PCL composite scaffolds at various weight ratios are 

demonstrated in Fig. 3. These main characteristic peaks gradually decreased with the 

percentage of CS content increasing. Instead, the intensity of the diffraction peak of Sr-

CS was found approximately at the range of 2θ from 29° to 34° [12]. CS50 has an 

obvious diffraction peak near 2θ = 29.4°, which corresponds to the CSH gel, and 

incompletely reacted inorganic component phases of the β-dicalcium silicate (β-

Ca2SiO4) at 2θ between 32° and 34° [2]. Fig. 4 shows the stress–strain curve for the 

different ratio of Sr-CS/PCL hybrid scaffolds with dimensions of 6 mm x 6 mm x 10 

mm at a constant stretching velocity of 0.5 mm/sec until deformation up to 20%. With 

increased in the amount of Sr, the compressive strength of composite scaffold appeared 

significantly superior to those with the relatively lower proportion of Sr, but the brittle 

behavior of scaffold also increased due to the inherently poor tensile strength of Sr0. 

We supposed the increase in mechanical properties of the Sr-CS/PCL composites 

scaffolds, compared to PCL, can be attributed to the formation of Sr-CS agglomerates, 

which may result in the homogeneous dispersion of the inorganic filler into the PCL 

materials [24]. 

 

3.2. Bioactivity 

SEM was utilized to analyze the morphology and microstructure of the 3D scaffolds. The 

images of the scaffolds’ surface before and after immersion in SBF for 7 days were shown in 

Fig. 5. As can be seen, the Sr0 retained a smooth and dense surface during the soaking time-
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points. On the contrary, the scaffold with Sr-CS contained had affection for it after immersion 

for 1 day in SBF, miniature globular particles were spread all over the surfaces which were 

formed of apatite precipitates. The precipitated of the bone-like apatite on scaffold surface has 

proven to be useful in predicting the bone-bonding behavior of bone substitutes in vitro [8]. 

There were few apatite spheres precipitate on Sr0, Sr5, and Sr10 surface with an average size 

of less than 1 µm after immersed for day. However, Sr10 was uniformly covered with spherical 

aggregated minerals. As reported in a previous study [26-28], Ca ions released from CS-based 

substrates possibly originating from the less-ordered hydration products that promoted 

significantly apatite growth by increasing local Ca concentration, thereby raising the ionic 

product of the apatite in the surrounding environment and enhancing the nucleation behavior 

of the apatite [29]. The apatite formation on the CS-based scaffolds surface contained release 

of Ca ion from the scaffolds and the Si-OH hydrate supplied favourable sites for apatite 

nucleation [30]. The main phenomenon could be attributed to the accessibility nucleation sites 

for the silicates. When the soaking time reached to day 7, sustained formation of covered apatite 

layers was getting thicker, especially in the specimen of Sr10. 

 

3.4. Cell proliferation 

The proliferation of WJMSC shown in Fig. 6 indicates that adhered cell on the 3D 

scaffolds were more than 90% of Ctl in the first 6 h. Still, with increasing the concentration of 

Sr, the cell proliferation and viability was higher than that on Sr0 and the Ctl, indicating that 

Sr could be used as a promising bioactive material to enhance biocompatibility. The cell 

adhesion ability can be inhibited if cultured on material with hydrophobic, while a scaffold 

contained CS are extremely hydrophilic [20]. After 1 day of culture, the quantitative analysis 

showed that the proliferation of WJMSC cultured on Sr10 was significantly higher than that of 

the Sr0 (1.16 fold) and Sr5 (1.05 fold) groups. The stimulatory and dose-dependent 
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proliferation effects of Si and Sr ionic products have been well-proven in various studies [8]. 

Shie et al. reported that the ion concentration of Si of 1 mM in cell culture medium increased 

the proliferation of osteoblast-like cell [37]. Hence, we suggested the Si and Sr ions with certain 

concentration released from Sr5 and Sr10 scaffolds enhanced the adhesion and proliferation of 

WJMSC cells. The results of the undecalcified samples stained with Van Kossa’s staining (Fig. 

8) show that the newly formed bone into the Sr10 group was mainly detected in the periphery 

of the defect at week 4 after operation. 

 

4. Conclusions 

In this work, we have demonstrated the novel Sr-CS-based material blended with PCL 

was developed by the solvent-free processing to conquer the limitation of biological behavior 

and fabricated the ideal porous 3D scaffold with adequate pore morphology and pore size for 

bone tissue engineering. Our results demonstrate that the 3D Sr-CS scaffold not only increases 

in mechanical properties but also provide suitable highly hydrated tissue-like 

microenvironments to support hMSCs adhesion and proliferation. Moreover, osteogenic and 

angiogenesis differentiation of hMSCs were further highly improved, thus making them 

emerging for regenerative medicine applications in the future. Our results would assist the 

fabricated of 3D scaffolds with increased bioceramic leading to more robust or greater range 

of biological behaviours. 
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Figure Legends 

Figure 1. The photographs of top view and side view of different various Sr-CS/PCL scaffold.  

Figure 2. Water contact angle of different various Sr-CS/PCL scaffold.  

Figure 3. XRD patterns of the various Sr-CS/PCL scaffolds. 

Figure 4. The strain-stress curves of different Sr-CS/PCL scaffolds. 

Figure 5. Surface SEM images of the Sr-CS/PCL scaffolds before and after immersion in SBF.  

Figure 6. Proliferation of WJMSC cultured on Sr-CS/PCL scaffolds for different time points. 

“*” indicates a significant difference (p < 0.05) compared to CS0.  

Figure 7. The SEM of WJMSC cultured on Sr-CS/PCL scaffolds for 3 h, 3 days, and 7 days.  

Figure 8. Von Kossa staining of scaffold after implant in rat for 8 weeks. 
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